A dense seismic network can increase Earthquake Early Warning (EEW) system capability to estimate earthquake information with higher accuracy. It is also critical for generating fast, robust earthquake alarms before strong-ground shaking hits the target area. However, building a dense seismic network via traditional seismometers is too expensive and may not be practical. Using low-cost Micro-Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) accelerometers is a potential solution to quickly deploy a large number of sensors around the monitored region. An EEW system constructed using a dense seismic network with 543 MEMS sensors in Taiwan is presented. The system also incorporates the official seismic network of Taiwan's Central Weather Bureau (CWB). The real-time data streams generated by the two networks are integrated using the Earthworm software. This paper illustrates the methods used by the integrated system for estimating earthquake information and evaluates the system performance. We applied the Earthworm picker for the seismograms recorded by the MEMS sensors (Chen et al. 2015) following new picking constraints to accurately detect P-wave arrivals and use a new regression equation for estimating earthquake magnitudes. An off-line test was implemented using 46 earthquakes with magnitudes ranging from M L 4.5 -6.5 to calibrate the system. The experimental results show that the integrated system has stable source parameter results and issues alarms much faster than the current system run by the CWB seismic network (CWBSN).
INTRODUCTION
The Earthquake Early Warning (EEW) system issues timely warnings before the earthquake produces catastrophic damage in the protected area. There are two types of EEW systems. The first is an on-site EEW system with seismometers deployed in the protected area. This kind of system uses P-wave information, which propagates faster, to predict the later S waves which have larger amplitudes. The second type is the regional EEW system in which the seismometers are deployed in remote sites away from the protected area. This kind of system uses information from those seismometers near the epicenter to determine certain source parameters and then issue warnings to the target area. A number of EEW systems have been run and tested in many countries where seismic hazards occur frequently (Allen et al. 2009 ).
Taiwan is located in one of the most active seismic zones in the world. The Philippine Sea Plate moves toward the Eurasia Plate by approximately 7 cm per year (Yu et al. 1997) , causing many earthquakes in Taiwan (Shin and Teng 2001; Wu et al. 2003 Wu et al. , 2008 Wen et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2010 Huang et al. , 2011 Chen et al. 2013) . Therefore, it is important for Taiwan to develop a reliable EEW system to provide early earthquake warning. Over the past few years experimental regional EEW systems have been tested and operated in Taiwan. implemented the Virtual SubNetwork (VSN) concept, which achieves a 22-sec reporting time (the time between the earthquake occurrence and EEW system warning). The P-wave method was proposed and tested to reduce the reporting time (Hsiao et al. 2009 . The Central Weather Bureau (CWB) recently integrated its seismic network into the Earthworm platform, a program originally developed by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) (Johnson et al. 1995) . Based on the CWB experimental platform, an EEW prototype system based on Earthworm has been tested since 2007 Chen et al. 2012) . EEW test alarms were delivered to all elementary and junior high schools around Taiwan since January 2014 (Chen et al. 2015) .
Some experimental on-site EEW systems have been tested and operated as well. determined the relationships between the earthquake magnitude and characteristic parameters from the first three seconds of the P-wave. They demonstrated that a single-station approach can be used to estimate earthquake magnitudes well. demonstrated that the on-site EEW system can provide valuable information to the Taiwan High Speed Railway during the 2010 Jia-Sian earthquake. The National Center for Research on Earthquake Engineering (NCREE) developed a neural network method for predicting structural response in an on-site EEW system (Lin et al. 2011a ). The on-site EEW system was put into practice in elementary schools in Taiwan (Lin 2011) .
The station coverage gap, also called GAP, defined as the angle between the epicenter and two adjacent stations, can be used as a metric for evaluating the quality of an EEW report (Wu et al. 1997 (Wu et al. , 2013a . A dense seismic network can provide a sufficient number of trigger stations for good seismic station coverage (e.g., a small value of GAP) within a relatively short time after an earthquake. Therefore, it can be a potential solution to provide faster and more reliable EEWs. However, it is expensive to deploy a large number of traditional seismic stations. Fortunately, recent advances in electrical and mechanical technologies have made it possible to build low-cost seismometers [Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) sensors] for constructing dense seismic networks. Holland (2003) first monitored earthquakes using seismic data streams from low-cost seismometers and short-period seismic sensors. The home seismometer concept has been implemented in Japan (Horiuchi et al. 2009 ). The Quake Catcher Network (QCN) project plans to rapidly expand and increase the density of ground-motion observations with relative low cost (Cochran et al. 2009 ). The QCN initiated Rapid Aftershock Mobilization Programs (RAMP) following the 2010 M 8.8 Maule, Chile, earthquake (Chung et al. 2011 ) and the 2010 M 7.2 Darfield, New Zealand, earthquake (Lawrence et al. 2014) , respectively. The results demonstrated that the QCN method can be used to detect and locate moderate to large earthquakes and estimate their magnitudes using ground-motion parameters. The Selforganizing Seismic Early Warning Information Network (SOSEWIN) was tested in Istanbul based on wireless communications (Fleming et al. 2009 ). National Taiwan University (NTU) and San Lien Corporation, a high-tech oriented company (http://www.sanlien.com.tw), developed an accelerometer, named Palert, based on MEMS technology. The Palert Seismic Network (PSN) was tested and operated for both on-site and regional EEW systems by NTU since 2010. The Palert system is capable of providing high quality, stable data streams for earthquake monitoring (Wu et al. 2013b; Hsieh et al. 2014; Wu 2015) .
PSN is a low-cost, high-density regional seismic network that monitors large earthquakes in Taiwan. The realtime seismic data streams generated by PSN are open for academia research. The data collected by PSN has been demonstrated useful for seismic intensity map determination for emergency management agencies (Wu et al. 2013b) . Additionally, CWB has operated dense CWB seismic network (CWBSN) to monitor earthquake activities for more than 20 years in Taiwan (Shin 1993; Wu et al. 1997 Wu et al. , 2008 . CWB further improves the quality of seismic data by deploying borehole seismometers with upgraded digitizers for strong-motion and short-period sensors into 100 samples per second and 24 bits in resolution. CWB has also enlarged the station coverage by combining real-time data streams from other institutions and constructed a cable-based ocean bottom seismometer in the eastern offshore area, which is the most active seismic zone in Taiwan (Chen et al. 2015) . PSN and CWBSN are run by NTU and CWB, respectively. It is wasteful to run two independent systems in the same area. On the other hand, if the two systems can be combined to create a system with a denser seismic network the system output quality from any earthquakes occurring in this area will be improved. This paper shows experiments from the two integrated systems. This is the first time in the world a low-cost seismic network has been integrated with a traditional seismic network in an EEW system.
In PSN the Palerts are installed at elementary school buildings, usually set up on a wall or pillar. Human activities transmit noise to the Palerts. As a result some Palerts may record artificial waveforms and the automatic P-wave phase picking procedure may fail. Therefore, we adopted an Earthworm's picker (Chen et al. 2015) following new picking constraints to obtain high quality P-wave detections at elementary schools. The shaking caused by earthquakes will vibrate buildings. Because Palerts are installed in buildings the waveforms recorded by Palerts are affected by the building effects. These effects may cause earthquake magnitude over estimation. We established an empirical relationship between the amplitudes, magnitudes and hypocenter distances to correct for the over estimations. Moreover, we investigate the performance of the integrated seismic network (ISN) in terms of earthquake location determination, earthquake magnitude estimation and reporting time. The ISN EEW system (ISN-EEW) and the CWBSN EEW system (CWBSN-EEW) are tested and compared by performing off-line simulations using real data from 46 events with magnitudes ranging from 4.5 -6.5.
THE INTEGRATED SEISMIC NETWORK
The main purpose of the CWBSN is to monitor seismic activities around the Taiwan region. The data transmission has evolved from telephone line telemetry in the late 2011 to Internet based telemetry (Chang et al. 2012) . The CWBSN consists of four types of seismic stations including six-channel seismic stations, broadband seismic stations, borehole seismic stations and one cable-based ocean bottom seismic station (Shin et al. 2013; Hsiao et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2015) . Figure 1a shows the CWBSN station distribution incorporated with real-time seismic data streams from the Institute of Earth Sciences (IES) Academia Sinica and the Incorporated Research Institutions of Seismology (IRIS). The real-time seismic signals, digitized at a 24-bit resolution and time stamped by the Global Position System (GPS), are packed and transmitted to CWB headquarters in Taipei via the Internet. Except for the IRIS signal, which has a frequency of 20 samples per second, all other signals have a frequency of 100 samples per second.
The PSN consists of 543 low-cost accelerometers, transmits three-component real-time data streams, i.e., the x, y, and z axis data streams, back to the data processing center for regional EEW. The Palert device can sample earthquake shaking at a frequency of 100 Hz. The sampled data are digitized with 16-bit resolution between -2 and +2 g dynamic range, and time stamped by the Network Time Protocol (NTP) server through the Internet. Figure 1b shows the PSN station distribution. Most of the devices are installed onto walls or pillars at elementary schools. Real-time data are packed at one-second duration and transmitted via the Internet. Each Palert accelerometer can transmit data to two servers located at NTU and the Academia Sinica Grid Computing (ASGC) Centre. Figure 2 shows that PSN and CWBSN are integrated by the Earthworm platform. Although the CWBSN seismic sensors are made by different manufacturers, the corresponding modules can be found in Earthworm for receiving data streams from field seismic stations or other data centers. A schematic diagram of the data processing. The first part is the data source which provides real-time seismic data streams from different kind of seismic sensors and other institutions. The middle part is the data processing procedure in the Earthworm system at the data center. The last part is the applications which receive information from the middle part and use the information.
THE EEW SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
EEW systems process real-time seismic data to capture P-wave arrival onset, determine the triggered waveform amplitudes and calculate the earthquake location and magnitude. Warnings are issued to the target areas through a decision making procedure. Three Earthworm modules are included in the EEW system, including the PICK_EEW module for P-wave auto-picking, the TCPD module for earthquake magnitude and location determination and the DCSN module for warning reporting (Chen et al. 2015) . Figure 2 shows the EEW system configuration in which only the vertical seismic waveform components are used. Each waveform packet in the Earthworm platform is temporally stored in a shared memory, called WAVE_RINGs, which has a limited size and only keeps the latest data. The PICK_ EEW module detects P-wave arrivals and obtains the peak amplitude in displacement (Pd) of the initial P-waves within a three-second time window. The detected parameters are then sent into another shared memory, called PICK_RING, in which the TCPD module uses the stored parameters for generating the EEW report including the earthquake origin time, location and magnitude. The DCSN module then takes the EEW report from the EEW_RING for other applications such as generating the XML-formatted messages for clients running the EEW display and warning program provided by the CWB (Chen et al. 2015) . The DCSN module will also pop up EEW messages on the corresponding CWB staff computers, insert EEW messages into the MySQL database and archive the triggered seismic waveforms.
When a large earthquake occurs and the seismic wave propagates away from the epicenter, the number of triggered seismic stations will increase with time. The EEW system will update the EEW report along with the triggered seismic stations. However, in the early stage the EEW report may contain a large location discrepancy because only a few stations were triggered. Other metrics should therefore be used to ensure that the EEW report is reliable. The GAP is one of the key factors used to determine if the earthquake location report is good enough when the earthquake is inside a seismic network (Wu et al. 1997 (Wu et al. , 1999 (Wu et al. , 2013b . In the earthquake localization process, the localization error can be reduced with a small GAP value. An EEW system normally updates its report along with the increase in triggered stations since the GAP value decreases. It is necessary to find suitable criteria for obtaining an EEW report with relatively low GAP and low reporting time.
We analyzed the data set from the online CWBSN-EEW Chen et al. 2012 Chen et al. , 2015 . One hundred and seventeen earthquakes were detected by the system from January to August 2014. Figure 3a shows the relation between the EEW report order and the number of triggered stations. Figure 3b shows the relation between the EEW report order, the reporting time and the GAP. Generally, the GAP decreases along with the increase in EEW reports but the reporting time increases. We found an intercept in Fig. 3b that shows the fifth EEW report could be a good point for determining acceptable source parameters. In order to obtain a specific proxy for the criteria, Fig. 3a shows that the fifth report needs at least 13 triggered stations on average. Therefore, in this study, the CWBSN-EEW will issue reports when the number of triggered station is at least 13. In addition, to generate more stable ISN-EEW results we chose EEW reports with GAP equal to or less than the number of reports generated by the CWBSN-EEW.
MAGNITUDE ESTIMATION USING PALERTS
A reliable estimation of earthquake magnitude for the EEW system depends on two primary factors. The first is a robust picker for precisely detecting P-wave onset time and intelligently avoiding the noise. The second is a statistically significant regression equation for predicting earthquake magnitudes using only the initial portion of P-waves. Palerts installed in elementary school buildings may be affected by human activities and the amplitude may be amplified by building responses. Therefore, we adopted the Earthworm picker (Chen et al. 2015) following new picking constraints for better determining P-wave onset time and preventing false picks caused by noise. We also constructed a new regression equation to produce better earthquake magnitude prediction.
To ensure every P-wave picks from Palerts with high quality is crucial for the EEW system we applied the P-wave picking algorithms from the Earthworm module, PICK_ EEW, (Chen et al. 2015) , and followed new picking constraints with three parameters, XON, XP0 and XP1, for evaluating the pick quality. XON is the first filtered data deference at pick time. XP0 is the first maximum filtered data from the preceding half cycle. XP1 is the second maximum filtered data from the preceding half cycle. All of them are normalized using 1.6 times the running mean absolute filtered data value. Each valid pick generated from Palerts should be satisfied by one of the following two criteria. The first is that either XP0 or XP1 should be larger than 13.0 and XON should be larger than 3.0. The second is that either XP0 or XP1 should be larger than 20.0 and XON should be larger than 0.8. Figure 4a shows examples illustrating picks corresponding to the criteria considered high quality. In contrast, Fig. 4b shows examples illustrating picks that were considered poor quality. These criteria are quite useful in evaluating the quality of picks detected by Palerts.
We used 46 events to correct the errors in seismograms recorded by Palerts amplified by the building response, shown in Table 1 , including 649 vertical-component records to determine Pd, which is the peak amplitude of the initial P-wave displacement within a 3-second time window. The seismograms recorded by Palerts were integrated twice to obtain the displacement and then a 0.075 Hz high-pass recursive Butterworth filter was applied to remove the lowfrequency drift after the numerical integration. Each P-wave arrival was verified manually to ensure good quality for constructing an empirical formula between the Pd values and earthquake magnitudes. We assumed a linear relationship among the logarithmic Pd, the magnitude M and the logarithmic hypocentral distance R:
where A, B, and C are constants to be determined from the regression analysis using the P-waves from the 46 events. We used R software (R Development Core Team 2011) in the regression analysis to detect and remove outliers within the data. The model was then fit to the data. The best-fitting attenuation relationship for log Pd was found to be ( 
Equation (2) was used for estimating earthquake magnitudes using vertical-component P-waves recorded by Palerts.
THE OFF-LINE TEST
ISN-EEW, in off-line mode, was used to test the integrated system using seismic waveforms with magnitudes greater than 4.5, depths less than 40 km, and epicenters within 40 km collected from the coastline of Taiwan from 2013 to January 2015. Table 1 shows the dataset consisting of 46 events including three events with magnitudes between 6.0 and 6.5. The off-line simulation results were compared with those generated by the CWBSN-EEW.
In the off-line test the ISN-EEW used the same Earthworm's picker but different criteria to detect P-wave arrivals for the P-waves recorded by the CWBSN and the ISN. earthquake magnitudes (M Pd ) using the empirical formula of Hsiao et al. (2011) . In contrast, for the Pd values from the PSN, Eq. (2) was used for estimating earthquake magnitudes. The magnitude estimations of PSN and CWSN will be averaged in ISN-EEW. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the estimated magnitudes. The estimated magnitudes from CWBSN-EEW and ISN-EEW are compared to the CWB catalog created by manual phase picking and locating. The CWBSN-EEW and the ISN-EEW have errors of 0.28 and 0.25 units, respectively. The ISN-EEW is able to provide robust earthquake magnitude estimations. The results imply that the impact of the amplified P-waves in PSN is mitigated by Eq. (2). Comparing Figs. 7a and b, the reporting times were 14.7 and 13.1 sec for the CWBSN-EEW and ISN-EEW, respectively. Figure 8 shows comparisons of the blind-zone area distribution for each event. Some events located in the region with dense seismic stations may reduce the blind zone area to 30 km.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Using low-cost seismometers to construct a regional seismic network is an attractive solution for EEW systems. Despite the relatively low signal-to-noise ratio or artificial noise in the seismic waveforms, the P-wave arrival times detected by the system in this study were accurate. Additionally, the amplified seismic waveforms from low-cost sensors installed onto a wall or pillar can be corrected using a regression equation. Wu et al. (2013b) demonstrated that a regional seismic network based on the Palerts system is good enough for determining earthquake location, magnitude and intensity. We further integrated PSN with the CWBSN to create a regional seismic network, ISN, with higher sensor density in Taiwan. This is the first time a traditional seismic network was integrated with a low-cost seismic network.
The off-line test result shows that the EEW system based on the ISN can reduce the reporting time and estimate accurate earthquake location and magnitude for EEW purposes.
Most EEW systems update the earthquake information along with the arrival of new data in the system. The number of triggered stations trades off the reporting time for accurate early warning. It is a challenge to decide when the updated result accuracy is good enough. One possible metric is to use GAP. Earthquakes occurring inside the seismic network present lower GAP with higher accuracy attainable for the estimated earthquake location and magnitude. However, lower GAP usually requires more stations. Earthquake localization means that the calculation should wait until more stations are triggered and the system reporting time is increased. By studying the relationship between the GAP and the number of triggered stations, we found that issuing the report when 13 stations have been triggered is appropriate for the specific condition in Taiwan based on the tradeoff between speed and accuracy in the EEW system.
A near real-time Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) map can be obtained by the PSN within one minute from a large earthquake occurrence (Wu et al. , 2013b Hsieh et al. 2014; Wu 2015) . By incorporating the PSN into the CWB-SN, the ISN can generate a PGA map with greater detail. The PGA map can be used as an indicator for the most damaged areas, the fault rupture direction and the potential aftershock distribution (Hsieh et al. 2014; Wu 2015) . A dense seismic network provides another solution for earthquake magnitude determination. It is a quick and robust method for estimating earthquake magnitude using the PGA distribution area or the Pd (Lin and Wu 2010; Lin et al. 2011b ). The EEW system can generate a magnitude map without locating the earthquake. In other words, the source location error will not affect the magnitude estimation procedure. The EEW system can save the time in locating earthquakes. In addition, this method is quite useful for detecting consequent earthquakes and providing warnings, especially for two consecutive earthquakes occurring within a very short time. In this case it is difficult to detect clear P-wave onset time for each event because one event's P-wave phase may be involved in the surface wave of the other event. The CWBSN-EEW or ISN-EEW may fail to detect the earthquakes separately due to the phase picking problem. However, the PGA or PD distribution area can reveal the location and size of the damage. With a real-time dense seismic network this observable information will become readily available for emergency response purposes after large earthquake occurrence. A dense seismic network provides estimated information faster and also improves the EEW system reliability. The 2011 M w 9.0 Tohoku earthquake demonstrated that for a large earthquake the magnitude cannot be determined using only the initial signals from several seconds (Hoshiba and Iwakiri 2011; Colombelli et al. 2012) . The on-scale magnitude determination approaches such as W-phase fast source inversion (Duputel et al. 2012 ) and quick M w determination using total effective shakings (Wu and Teng 2004; Lin and Wu 2012) could be considered in a future system.
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